July 2018

Beccles and Bungay
You said...

We did...

>Reports from the local
community ASB issues
Rigbourne Hill

>In addition to regular patrols and working
with the church and supporting agencies
working on a joint approach to help address
issues to educate and engage with the young
people

>ASB trial/ motorbikes using the
Old Ellough Airfield to race

>SNT working with land owner to put
measures in place to deter entry to land and
people who rent the land for business use to
help identify riders.

Responding to issues in your community
There were 128 reported crimes, for June, compared with 149 reported for May.
The breakdown is as follows:

Beccles
Worlingham
Wainford
Bungay

May
94
0
0
61

June
76
3
3
46

Future events

The Town Centre parking issues addressed by issuing 13 FPN's during this period.
Speed checks have been carried out in the areas of Ellough Rd. London Rd. Beccles, Lowestoft Rd
Worlingham, Flixton Rd Bungay.
Out of 726 vehicles monitored 7 were over the speed limit and will be dealt with accordingly.

Making the community safer
PCSO Deborah Osborne and PCSO Gary Wallace attended the Wellbeing event in Beccles at
Blyburgate hall with Pc 1330 Yeldham the Community Engagement Officer "CEO" and a
member of the Special Constabulary Sc Jed Levett, All were able to offer advice on a variety
of crime prevention and related issues
Pcso Deborah Osborne and Pc 1330 Yeldham went to the Waveney Centre Beccles With the
four Towns Crime Prevention Team for the Breakfast event to offer support and assistance to
those who attended.
Pcso Deborah Osborne and Pc 1330 Yeldham did some "Street Meets" on the 21st June
which was Suffolk Day and were in Beccles and Bungay, meeting several residents and
visitors to the area and speaking with them about community issues.
SNT continue to work with our partner agencies to reduce demand also highlight vulnerable
communities trying to get support when required.

8th July - Bungay Duck Race ,
Falcon Meadow.
9th July - Police and Crime
Commissioner Road Show,
Wherry Hotel Oulton Broad
Lowestoft open event - 7pm
5th August - Maisebrook Fete
ShipMeadow
10th August - The Police Crime
Commissioner and the Deputy
Chief Constable will be in Beccles
in Sheepgate, from 11:30 - 13:30.
17th August - Street Meet 10:00-11:00 Beccles outside kings
head area.
11:45 - 12:45 Bungay Market
Place
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Preventing, Reducing and Solving Crime and ASB
Street Meets
With the Re-introduction of the "Street Meets" we hope to be in the local area once a month in addition to normal patrol so that you know where we will be and when. So if you have police related queries or require advice you can come and
have a chat, we will let you know on the newsletter when the next date is, starting from August 2018. We are lucky now to have a Facebook page as well as a Twitter page which will give you Policing information about Lowestoft, Beccles and
Bungay and surrounding areas. Search for Lowestoft Police on facebook for more information.

With everyone outdoors enjoying the good weather here are just a few considerations with regards to security and Crime Prevention:

The security of your outbuildings, such as sheds and garages, often takes second place to securing your home. However, sheds and garages can contain high value items such as bicycles, gardening equipment and tools. Think about what
you store in your outbuildings and add up the value – how much would you lose if your shed or garage was broken into and how inconvenient would that be? A few simple, relatively cheap measures will help secure outbuildings and deter
would-be thieves.
Hints and tips for securing your outbuildings:
- Avoid storing valuable items like power tools and golf clubs in your shed. These items should be kept inside your home or a secure garage.
-Remember to lock your shed or garage after use.
-Secure shed doors by fitting a strong hasp and staple (also called a ‘padbar’). Secure this with coach bolts and lock the hasp over the staple with a closed shackle padlock.
-Secure shed door hinges with coach bolts or non-returnable screws.
-Further protect your shed with a ‘shed bar’. This and other approved security products will improve the security of your shed or garage and can be found at www.soldsecure.com or www.securedbydesign.com
-Replace any rotten door or window frames
-Replace broken glass panes or use perspex or polycarbonate as a more secure alternative for shed and garage windows. Use a window lock along with a strong grille or wire mesh. Use curtains or netting so people cannot see inside. Screw
windows shut if you do not use them.
-Fit a good quality battery operated alarm to your outbuilding.
-Up-and-over garage doors can be secured by putting padlocks through the inside runners or fitting padlocks with a hasp and staple on either side of the door.
-Fit British Standard approved locks to all your external garage doors including integral doors which access your house.
-If you have a household alarm fitted, consider extending the system to cover your garage.
-Chain items such as bicycles, ladders and lawnmowers to a strong anchor point or to each other and use a closed shackle padlock.
-Property mark items such as drills and lawnmowers. Items can be postcoded by etching, painting, stencilling, etc.
-Register your property at www.immobilise.com this is a free web based property registration service supported by Norfolk & Suffolk Police.
-Make sure your household insurance covers your shed or garage.
If you wish to know more please contact your local Safer Neighbourhood Team

This SNT covers the following parishes
The wards of Beccles North, Beccles South, Bungay, Wainford and Worlingham
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